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The Messiah with Peter, James and John were in Jerusalem, it was the Sabbath
day. (2) And as they walked along the way a man who could not see; he had been blind
from birth. (3) And Peter said Messiah, if disease and imperfection all are caused by sin,
who was the sinner in this case? The parents or the man himself? (4) And Yahshua said,
Affliction all are partial payment on a debt, or debts, that have been made. (5) There is a
law of recompense that never fails, and it is summarized in that true rule of life. (6)
Whatsoever man shall do to any other man, some other man will do to him. (7) In this we
find the meaning of the Hebrew law, expressed concisely in the words, Tooth for a tooth,
life for a life. (8) He who shall injure anyone in thought, or words, or deeds is judged a
debtor to the law, and some else shall, likewise, injure him in thought, or words or deeds.
(9) And he who shed blood of any man will come upon the time when his blood shall be
shed by man. (10) Affliction is a prison cell in which a man must stay until he pays his
debts unless a master set him free that he may have a better chance to pay his debt. (11)
Affliction is a certain sign that one has debts to pay.' (Italic's are mines). Source: The
Aquarian Gospel of Jesus the Christ, Chapter 138 Pages 187 – 189 or John Chapter 9 1 –
41, King James Version
The blind man by birth was healed by Yahshua and then ridiculed, mocked and cast out
from the synagogue by the Scribes & Pharisees.
These eleven verses had a profound effect on me as with the whole chapter verses.
After all, I could definitely relate to the story as it related to the past and current events of
today’s present world. Yes, I’ve cause many of my own suffering through out life, mostly
from ignorance or a lack of discipline. However, deep within my spirit was the
recompense that something was very wrong and I yearn to know what it was. The trials &
tribulation of my life hurt me so to that point that I know this was not the way. I’ve
always said to my inner self there have to be something I’m missing here. As a matter of
fact my own pains help build and shape my inner character. I had no idea how these
earlier misfortune in my life would prepare me for my adult burdens, the one’s I cause
and the other problems inflicted outside my control.
Such as the many hardship of unemployment I faced from the so called rat race in
since 1998 and trying to build a business for myself. However, the major trouble I'm
currently referring to are many such as 911, the war on drug, the war on terrorism. the
fascist Obama Administration, GMO, housing ponzi scheme, the bank bailout, massive
unemployment, the elimination of the middle class in Amerikka, the Arab spring, the
overthrow of Libya, the post-millennial destabilization of Africa resources, domestic
mass killings in America by mostly Europeans men, the state & city budget crisis, the
post-millennium sex slave trade & wage slave, the fuskashima nuclear catastrophe.
chemtrails or geo-engineering affect the environment, Amerikka police state, drone
warfare, the Christopher Jordan Dorner execution, the outright stripping of the people
rights & privacy, the gun control issue to the resignation of the pope. These are the

afflictions impacting every one on a global & domestic sphere with no relief in sight.
Much blood has been spilled and the rich elite & global power brokers have acquired
more wealth and have cause much debt among the masses of poor people.
With all this misery in the world, the central banks or the trillion of fiat currency in
off shore accounts can not resolve or pay this tremendous debt to our global society. The
have not whom are being controlled by the evil elitist whom are bent on controlling
everyone lives are in the same prison just on the outside of the call, while we the slaves
are trap inside the cell. The afflictions are many, such as government lies, media lies,
politician’s lies, medical lies, employment lies, environmental lies, economics lies, labor
lies, education lies, etc...
Where is the recompense of truth, whom are the divine masters who can set us free
from these monstrous breasts whom are satanist in their true nature? How long can we
take this evilness, are you sick and tired of being sick and tired. The current system in
place does not work its bankrupt debt policies causes more harm than it solves. We are in
a very divine period that has clearly shown the global prospective that we are all in an
affliction crisis. Death and destruction is all around us, whether you like it or not and the
NWO (New World Order) solution will not achieve anything positive expect more
destabilizations & control in our lives. There must be a complete and divine overthrow of
the current satanic system in place and all global people must be restore in there proper
place. It’s the only solution to begin to pay a debt that Yahshua has taught us long before
his time.
We must stop this out right injury to us and the planet now, and teach recompense to
our children now and begin the healing. Like the blind man from birth receiving a healing
so that he can begin to pay his debt for a better world, so must you and I. History or our
story has taught & shown me the many afflictions since antiquity, much blood has been
spilled, when will this stop and the healing of recompense begin. We are not what we
claim by religion, politics, job status, education status, economic status or any other
status. Human being not race is what we are and we need to embrace it and lay down all
these afflictions that we ignorantly claim as our fame.
We are one people, we are humankind, no one is better than any one else. If you think
you truly are better than prove your perfection to the world. It still will not give you
divine right to rule over others. A free mind will not succumb to death threats or death,
similar or familiar to the Christian in the roman coliseum. However, tyrants are nothing
but cowards without weak minded individuals to carry out their evil deeds and will cry
like a baby when confronted with death. There afraid to see their own blood spilled from
their gut and will cry and beg for forgiveness in a new york minute. Think of the wealthy
elites with out their fiat currency, silver or gold.
So those whom have been heal & set free by the divine master such as the blind man
and have been ridicule by your family, boss & peers. Join the many in the global
prospective as myself and begin to put some skin in the game (spiritually speaking) to
pay your debt of transgress of the divine law and put the controlling elite and their

constituents in their debt prison of sin until the MOST HIGH decide to set them free.
Right now they stand in the way of righteousness globally and can no longer be tolerated
in these days and time. This means that the religious-political power seat of the Vatican
pope organization must be toppled down (research the historical atrocities aspect of the
Vatican and its control on the world geo-political idealogy, and then reason it for
yourself). Please research the gangsterism of the line of demarcation also know as
Treaty_of_Tordesillas in the 15th century, where Pope Alexander VI in 1493-1494
divided the world between two great European countries during that time Spain &
Portugal.
The global perspective of humanity has suffered much to long the affliction of the few
in absolute power. Tyrants have rule & control us for far to long, we must understand the
trickery of these demons in the physical sense and do some righteous conscious thinking.
It’s imperial for us to make progressive changes in our nature and to question of ethics in
living this life. All we have is our life and the life must be our willingness to lose for a
greater glory, unless you are afraid to die. Is death your mind killer or will the sleeper
begin to awaken. Can you bite the hand that feed you or are you afraid for your family
sake to stand tall & firm on your feet to be that divine example? John the Baptist lose his
head & Yahshua was crucified in the most inhuman way. Yet in still, even in death they
left us a great example of what divine righteousness really means.
I challenge the global grassroots people especially the men, it’s time young gents &
old gents to change our prospective toward our family, wife, men, women, young-men,
young-women, boys, girls, children, the environment and planet. We must embrace our
righteous humanity and not let the elitist mock, degrade, compromise our dignity,
threaten us, corrupt our children, starve us out, instill fear or even torture. We must
defend ourselves by any means necessary to protect our family and ourselves. Being self
sufficient is a factor amongst many other do-it-yourself concepts we must adopt to gain
independence or freedom from the corporate fascist tyrant governments regardless of its
false nature be it Democracy (Crazydemon), Communism, Royal Monarchy,
Totalitarianisms or any other tyrant government order. Create an alternative currency
system or barter system outside the normal money system as a way for your community
to thrive economically. Spend quite time with yourself, meditate, use yoga, tai chi or any
other metaphysical concept to strengthen your inner body and maintain a healthy
nutrition balance meal.
This is how will be able to overthrow our self affliction or instituted affliction with a
divine recompense revolution.
LOVE, TRUTH, PEACE, FREEDOM & JUSTICE
- Jahima El
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